
The Great Blizzards of Massachusetts Special Hockey Inc 
is a non-profit public charity dedicated to providing people 
with intellectual, cognitive and/or developmental 
disabilities with their own hockey team in Southeastern 
Massachusetts and Cape Cod. 
For more information on The Great Blizz, check us out at 
https://thegreatblizz.sportngin.com/ or join us at the Kingston 
Bog on Saturday morning at 7am for practice. 

The players will be playing on our SELECT Team vs the Bruins Alum. As this is a 
fundraiser to ensure a long-term future of carrying out our mission to bring ice hockey 
and all its benefits to the Special community, we are asking all players to donate a tax-
deductible $500 to The Great Blizz in any form and in any combination which adds up to 
at least $500: 

1. $500 donation - give, get and both.  

2. ticket sales - easiest to go onto Eventbrite and search The Great Blizz and sign up 
there. OR I have paper tickets I will be handing out at practice Saturday morning 
between 7 and 8 am at the Kingston Bog 

3. Ads - the Bruins produce a glossy 8 1/2 x 11 game program with our SELECT players 
names and the names and bios of the Bruins plus stock ads that the Bruins have sold. 
Each page of ads cost me $100 to print so to net $500, we are asking $600 for a full-
page ad, $300 for half-page, $150 for quarter and $75 for a business card ad. Direct all 
ad sales to me please 

Game format - players introductions, ceremonial first puck drop, then two 25-minute 
running periods with an intermission which will feature our SPECIAL players in a 
shootout with our goalie. After the game, we are planning a reception with the B's and 
SELECT team members at a nearby restaurant. 

I am ordering game jerseys right at this time: 

will need jersey size, number, prefer player position 

after the jersey deadline, we will have stock numbers for those players who missed the 
deadline. 

Check(s) payable to: The Great Blizz, 39 Hatherly Rise, Plymouth, MA  02360. 

Our Tax Deductible IRS ID # is 83-2248522 

Contact: Steve Nearman 508-202-0218 or email thegreatblizz@yahoo.com 
 


